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THE MIDOLEWOMAN.

In those moat spacious and resound-

ing days of aex equality, we have i

nought to give woman a proper share
of responsibility in the volution of

vexing problems. We should like to
put the middlewoman against the.

con upuu wuia u
of living, and we have mourned the
passing of the e public market
bouses in cities, once thronged by

mlddlewomen with market basket
aa an evidence that the middlewoman

la abandoning us to our fate.
Put this hat been a premature fear.

The dreadful middleman now find-

ing himself faced by the middlewom-

an with a market basket on her arm.
are housewives by the

organized Into what la called
Housewives' League. At present the
greatest strength of the body Is to be

found In the city of New York, where
the pinch high prices In

added to the enormous rentals and

party
life, hard- - On contrary

rU)e like
pow-no-

expansion else Dem-actio-

making themselvea party lon-r- e

result. These greater service,
results Indicated, than prophet
results are indicated not only in

in some lines, but initiative
toward perfecting pure food law,
and correction false labeling.
"Some dealer who

canned in large quantities,"
says Mrs. Julian president

Housewives' League,
unlabeled select name their
own say X brand. They

take corn, for example, from several
different canneries, and may of

different grades, but all labeled
T What we housewlve want

to know 1 where that corn was
ned under what conditions.'

This scripture, which repeatedly
forbids putting into the mouth what

defile tbe flesh. The middlewom-

an will become our tower
such middlemen as seek to

defile us, high rates false
labels. And she will tower even high-

er bulwark against extortion.
not the the House-

wives' League eliminate all middle--

them survive.
the ends economy purity In

securing food supplies. Woman's
reputation for finding bargains In

wearing apparel encourages us to
hope that her ability getting
most her money, when turned to
the solution the food problem,

soon make our pillar of cloud

day and fire by night Against tbe
lordly and relentless middleman
put tbe middlwoman with ber market
basket And trust her than

statesmen, economists anifpub- -

liclsts who almost always miss

human because

forms of

COUNTRY ALL RIGHT.

doesa bus-

iness going to smash just because
Wnod'ov Wilson has ef.'.tl

paper, like all good Americans
iuld cl'T's t'timistit. We

believe success country

elected president ad-

ministration not successful one,

the may depend-

ed upon the

sponsible, And, although h It over-

whelmingly defeated, hla need of
praise will be bestowed by hit coun-trvme- n

In year to coiu. waa

certain friend, but there not
ingle American, ao far aa know,

who will accuae him of doing any-

thing but what he thought right.
We are drifting. The nation Is drift

Ing. Evolution aa Immutable
law U waa the Paleoxoic Cam-

brian division. Wilson ia an evolu-

tion. lVrtles do not mean aa much
aa they did Immediately before or af-

ter the civil war. The Independent
voter carrlea the balance of power.
Today he electa Taft ami tomorrow
Wilson. And the Enterprise la big
enough to believe that he know what
he ia doing. Wilson's election U
largely experiment. We believe
the men who elected htm thought

they cast their ballot. "Hope
springs eternal in th hitoian breast"
and the electors thought the placing

the Democratic candidate In the
White House aid to bus--

luess. If it proves the one ..Tk ,",....,,.
middleman in reducing tne nign mew mt

Is

foodstuffs

guiling the party out with the same
decisive majority or plurality.

oting in ita analysis is i

selfish proposition. That'
makea it successful proposition. We
vote for a certain man because we
think the election that man

benefit It we find that are
mistaken and are honest with our
selves and our countrymen we' and

There already 700,000 1 mean we now, Independent
The

of

voters, rectify the wrong aa toon as
possible, self preservation betng the
first nature.

The Enterprise doe not aa
the other commentators

tbe result Tuesday' electron that
other abnormal charge incident to tne Republican nationally Is
a highly artlflclalixed la the destroyed. the we be-e- st

In other Eastern cities, however, iiev, that it phoenix
and in Chicago, the organization la j from u, ruins and be a

and it haa reached a j er for Kooa-
- n future years. To

s concert
j mtt anything is to give the

risible In (erratic credit for greater
ports gratifying gevtty and and it

are iln thekvbbing would take more a or
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the
the handle

goods
Heath, of
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a of
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the son of a prophet to the
Enterprise that the party founded by
Lincoln, the party that carried the
country through Its greatest crisis,
hi to die of a wound Inflicted by one
it has ao signally honored. The 11:

publican party might have been cru-

cified as) Its enemies say, Tuesday,
but If so, there will be a glorious

U'REN AMBITION.

The Enterprise today prints In Its
news the announcement that
W. S. U'Ren, of Oregon City, will be-

come a candidate for Governor to suc
ceed Oswald West We regret to be
compelled to chronicle this happen
ing, but news is news.

"We are encouraged over
the result of the election," says Mr.
URen. Why?

On the face of the returns we see
nothing for U'Ren to be encouraged
over. Everyone of his pet measures

men, but with the fit- -
j hi, everlasting hobbies, went down

the

a j

'

j

j

they

t

beeu

s

1916.
a

American
make a

a

j

j

mightily

to decisive defeat, and tbe persistent
U'Ren will have them on the ballot
again in 1914, so he says.

"The reactionaries and standpatter
made an attack on the initiative and
referendum and failed," says U'Ren.
who, along with Jonathan Bourne and
a small, but select company, made an
attack on the direct primary law, and
also failed.

"We gained equal suffrage, which
is a great victory," continues U'Ren.
He Is right It a great victory. The
Enterprise is glad to have been able
to contribute towards It but we do
not remember that U'Ren made

feel under an intellectual i ,inge ipeech for it durinB the cam-t- o

hunt for them In the midst or com-- ! paign preCeding Tuesday's election,
ploxltles. while, almost always, the.- -

j It lg like V Rea t0 crow over tne ,uff.
natural in origins and simple Inare nee Tct0ry. for he can see. as well

is

This
e. w r

the tbe Is

In the

a

a

THE

is

i as any other man. that women will
vote in Oregon in 1914, when he runs

j for Governor.
Time was when we believed In Mr.

sincerity, but no more.
He voted for .Roosevelt for presi-- !

dent and TIIsot was which
Is reason why the Clackamas
law giver should be "mightily en- -'

couraged" over the result of the elec- -

largely dependent upon tbe popular tlon.
'

view. If Wilsons adinl.ii! 'ration ! The people of Oregon don't want

successful, if the country U prosper- - (."Ren for Governor, and will say so
ous under Democratic rule. Mr. Wil- - in 1914. it given the opportunity,
son or any other may be

is
people

change

believe

U'Ren's

another

WOODROW WILSON.

advocated the election of William
better. Mr. Taft was the victim of an Hon ard Taft because they believed
upheaval for which he was not e bad made a good president, and.

Do You Know What Good Bank-

ing Service iMeans To You?

At this bank, it meant tliat you have at your com-

mand every facility of this Bank, safety for your
funds; the opportunity to loan when your business re-

quires it; and the advantage of our Officers' experi-

ence, judgment, and advice in your financial affairs.

It means Personal Service, where you are given every

assurance that whatever your requirements are in

financial matters, we are always ready and willing to

serve you.

The Bank of Oregon City
THE OLDEST BANK IN CLACKAMAS COUNTY
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GANDERBONE'S FORECAST
NOVEMBER

"Who la the caudulate ahead.
And gaining rapidly?" they aald,
"The one who duslui down the track
With the others howling at hla back?

"Why, that.' aald lllllla,
Hopeful still
"Why, that's our man,
I reckon, Hill.'

"The one ia tlght,"they said
"With a smelling bottle at hla aide,
Ills backers greeting him with cheers,
Aud his kuee-cap- funning at hla ears"

"Why, that," said Mr.
Hryau. "Yes;
Why, thats our Jerseyman,
I

"The fast man raising all the dust?"
They said In evident distrust.
"The fohows show lug thetn hla heels
Like farmhand going to hla rueuls?'

"Why. thst'the
Hooseveltert said.
'Why, that a our lion hunter,

T...I
contrary ,,.,K.fcl..

formed,

convince

columns

oDiigaiuc

chosen,

running

guess,"

With his coat talis standing out be
hind,

Ills brogans putting up the dirt.
And a sandbur working in his shirt?"

'That a him," they
Separately said.
That Hill!" "The Jerseyman!"

And Ted!"

November Is from the Latin novem,
nine. It waa formerly tbe ninth month
of the year, but Nurua. who was run-ni- g

for a third term, refused to Issue
th.i regular Thanksgiving proclama
tion until he knew how be was coming
out, and pushed it along to eleventh
place, ire was defeated and did not
claim any Thanksgiving at all. but the
one and got togetTTPr, and
the day was celebrated over hi Dead.

A fond farewell, tho lovely fall, (he
winter day are coming. The Ivy rat-

tles on the wall and the flowers are
succumbing. The wild goose wedge
down the sky, with Koreas to bite him,
and the bull moose sounds his thrill-
ing cry for sll who care to fight him.

Adlen to peace, the tender sky, th
beauties of the season, the candid-
ate's untrouble eye and the mere ap-

peals to reason. The battle rushes to
it close, tbe bull begin to bellow,
and the last man with a bloody nose
will be a lucky fellow.

If returned to tbe White House for

four more years, would be of even
greater service. We still believe Mr.

Taft deserved to wear the toga for a
second term, but the people have spok-

en at the polls, and Mr. Taft has
gone down In defeat Woodrow Wilson
Is the choice of the electorate of the
United States, and the Enterprise has
not a word to say against him. In

fact this paper haa always respected
Mr. Wilson's ability, commended his
achievements and honored him as a

man. We congraulate Mr. Wilson
upon his election to the highest office

In the gift of the people, and wish him

a successful administration. If the
Democrats had to win the country is

fortunate that they named aa their
standard-beare- r a man of such fine

attainments and such superlative abil-

ities as Governor Wilson.
Mr. Taft'a service to hi country

will be more appreciated In years to

come than it was at the poll

Woodrow Wilson may thank Theo-

dore Roosevelt for bis elevation to tbe
presidency. Incidentally William J.
Bryan has a thank or two coming
from the successful Democratic nom-

inee. Bryan is in the position of the
man who could not be king, but was
a king maker.

Tbree victories for the Democrats
since 1856. The Republican Party bad

to be divided to lose.

The Princeton Tigers wear a large
smile today.

Fur Farming by Uncle Sam.

Tbe Department of Agriculture at
Washington is said to add another to
its long list of activities. It is about
to start a great reservation In Idaho
for the purpose of raising
animals for profit. That is an excel-
lent place in which to begin tbe ex-

periment Idaho has an abundance of
room more room than people and
a remnant of a few of the more im-

portant animals are still
In Its wild apaces. It has an average

f only four Inhabitants to tbe square
mile.

This will not be altogether an ex-

periment for there are a few private
fur farms In the wild of the United
States and Canada, Uncle Sam' how
ever will be on a far larger scale than

have been by which it be
carried on successfully. skins
foxe of and silver

from $300 $2000 which
profit to the

wbo is able raise amount of
th'-m- . The government is to start

mink and marten, both of which

siiDDly from dying out,
by scientific cultivaton, give

"points" to private producers
will tbem enlarge their field
of operation. The quantity of furs

reach the markets the I'nit-- '
year

this the least valuable
them the muskrat tbe

are
comparatively centers of pop- -

Bell'
Will break up the worst cold and al-- !

lay Irritation. This
Grippe,

bronchial trouble.
For ale Harding'

The field Armageddon throbs
w lib. the heat of the battle on It, and
the red bandanna blithely bobs
above the royal boiiflet. The golf

rallies on the air from each
noggin, and tbe Jersey man

la everywhere with hla bloody poga-mogga-

Ijy on, thou warriors athrlst.
With neither let nor comma

And fie upon the one who first
bellow for his mamma.

The country will survive the row,
However It' decided.

And It cau't matter, anyhow,
Tbe way we are divided.

The hunters horn will Muse the
morn with mellow music of th chase,
and waking day will look tho worn
and cold nuckshooter in the face. The

rugs

The

pneiimococcua will devise few wet
Inlets In his at the end hei The show rvddof plush,
will arise and calmly massacre a coot (ake a nolu In stack. The

Meanwhile, lend meet the center rush,
the on his mans springe the In his back. Th
aud having deftly through man will bawl for more
a few wire fences, get his pants. The thicker blanket In th night and
chilled with his knee In pry around door to

In the blast. wfTl hurry see everything I tight'
homeward while disease him
hotly to the Inst.

The frelghtencd men. (hi last time
out,

Will cast their vote for President
And women, loitering about.

voice (heir the earth. always aood
They II get the men In such a state toe-hol- at klok-off- . If

Before voting commenced. get ball It I Impossible
They'll sometimes candidate U away from them. Von

That like not bet against. ; and llwana Tumho typical Hour

wnat women right can napiy pa
occasion many grave disputes, but
once the women folks they'll
set them, ran bet your As
like not another Fall such a
ter will suffice, and In the new
ment all ran ever be I vice.

At any rate, we'll vote this time,
and till that Imminent event, the won-

drous beauties the clime will not
occasion much comment. The sassa-
fras will waste It frail and fragile
beauty on the and the sweet a

of the quail perish on the
Autumn

Old King Corn and all hi men
tent upon the field again.

And In few contested states
Will succor all the candidates.

OREGON CITY TIGERS !
ARE SCORED UPON

For the first time in two year the
Oregon City "Tigers" had their goal
line crossed Sunday the Canemah
Park Held, by fast and heavy St.
James College team of Vancouver. It
wa a bitterly contested match from
beginning to end. St. James having a
slight edge on the Tiger In straight
football and were quite a bit super
ior in handling forward passes.

Oregon City did not play by far
good a game a they did against Hoi
laday a week ago but It was accounted
for In tbe poor condition of the field
and numerous injuries to players, j

Ijiwrence wasn't able to play
head gave him quite a of

trouble that shouldn't hve
been allowed to play at alL He never-
theless played a gritty

Contrary to reports St James
ed up a bit heavier than the lo-

cals. They started tbe game with a
rush, using straight football the first
quarter. In the second period they
carried the ball down Oregon City's
goal by a series of brilliant forward

snd bucked the line for a
touchdown. Failed to kick goal.

In tbe quarter the Tigers
took brce and in using straight
bucks, interspersed with short end
runs, tbe ball down the St.

line where a beautiful
forward pas from Kooa to Donaldson
gave the Tiger their score. No goe'
kicked. Donaldson's handling of
pas and bis sharp sprint of 20 yards
was the performance of the lo-

cal. "Vic" Lawrence played aplen-di- d

game at left guard, considering
it was his first game In about six
years. He only had a week' practice
at that. Arnold didn't play his usual
game. "Hill and "Dutch" Freeman
put up a stiff exhibition. lxng
Smith and Roos were there on stop-
ping runners. didn't have
much trouble getting through St.
James' line but the mud blm

miss quite a few tackles. Twice
Rooa slipped In starting

For the visitors, Bishop was
bright particular star. Hi line
ing was terrific, kicking good, and bis
passes were perfect for a slippery
Held. Tv npson and Le Caff played
a sf arae, Mccarty at

l'd bis team well.
. was a most satlsfact-ug-

It looked at
as though b favored the visit-

ors a trifle but a local man would

v f u., .n,i .in conducted on do likewise so no complaint could be
Tbe Mornine and Weeklv Enternr'se iin.. in nm nf th Dri- -'

registered about favoratlsm.

vate inclosures not only are mink and, Parvis ot ancouver, a an umpire
marten raised, but foxe of all varie-jwa- s a Joke. His decisions faulty-ties-

,

are far more difficult ofjto aye the least. Three times
cultivation, are produced. For years running he penalized the locals when
fox raising was a failure, but methods things in their favor for slight

evolved can
The or

the black breeds
bring to a pelt,
means a large producer

to any

ith

to

a

rapid If
pursues

to

aa

as or

on

to

a

caused
to

i.e

offenses without giving out a single
warning. football official

be guilty the like. Hla re-

mark alter tbe game be suf-
ficient warning the team to

that a referee I appointed
game is played

Parvis expect to
are moderately nlentiful some parts at that game.

club

of Idaho in a wild state, It It grad-- ; The game was badly marred with
ually '"plant" until it covers altogether too much rag chewing and
beaver, and the more wasn't any too choice in numerous
ble kinds of animals. spots, both teams playing slightly

the demand for furs Is Increas- - ball at different times. Consld-in-

faster than, the population, the locals' condition "Sap" Lat--

the supply of more valuable ourette, coach, was satisfied with the
sorts is declining, tne government s resuir.. 1 ne outcome 01 ounaay
aim in Its Idaho enterprise Is to pre-- showed the weak spots and the Tigers
vent the and
also,

enable to

whi'-- of
ed States every Is Increasing.
biit means of

skunk and
other sort of furs which found

' near the
ulation.
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are In for a most strenuous week of
coaching to prepare them for the
trame with the Mclxugblin Club of
Portland next Sunday, which will no
doubt be the game of the

Mclaughlin always has given
Oregon City a good game. Th-?- are
clean, beady players and game to the
core.

Although fans are tbat the
locals were even ored on, their

"go back and even it up" spir-
it still leaves the only team In
the ata'e with not a defeat In two
year' record to point proudly to.

The team gives a dance at Bnsch's
Hall Saturday night and big turn
out I looked for.

Tbe lineup waa a follow:

They'll make their inllllury rouud
Whenever hungry people alt

Aud see that credit will redound
everybody claiming It.

The doughty little Balkan slate

will measure courage with the Turks,
and keep (he harvester of utile at-
tending strictly to his works. They'll
make lilm pile hla blooming as
high as Hamlin for defense, aud we'll
be picking out tbe slugs a year or
such a matter hence.

The only damage to accrue will be
to fill (he ruga with lumps, and buy-
ing them, a we will do, we'll wonder
If they have had (be mumps.
baby every now and then will dig a
bullet from the nap, and having paid
the doctor ten, we'll all excoriate the
scrap.

boot and calf will a
and (he

the farmer will pursue will and
bould quail hunter hinges

worked blm hired

trespasser, (he wind will
contact

carried

passes.

plung

referee

extend

fastest

For tho first twenty-tw- day No-
vember will be under (he Influence of
Scorpio, the eighth sign of the lodlau.
Any boy born In this period ran bj
I'resldent without the usual formall- -

lie. Scorpio people are (he rulers of
Will growing discontent have a

(he and they
ha once (he

help the Luther. Molt
they ke are

the

of

Will
a

Kred

Carothers

show

pass?

third

"Fuzzy"

its

sea-
son.

sorTy

them

To

nlo neon e. all of them havlnn been
bom under this sign.

The last seven days of November
will be under the Influence of Sagit-
tarius the Archer. The best anyone
born In this period ran hope for ia the

Still, these folk
hsve tremendous foresights, and can
Jail, which la a great help to big busi-
ness man. Carnegie and Croker are
typical Saglttarlans. and were both
born under this sign.

The President' regular Thanksglr-abou- t

ten rents a pound, will be Issu
ed right after the election.
And then December' winds will rout

Th last leaf clinging to the tfee,
And tne cider will become nbbut

What apple cider ought fo Be.
usually see where (hey aren t going to

Oregon City Ixmg. Carothers. R.
E. ; C. Freeman. K. T.; J. Montgomery,
F. Freeman. It. O.; Capt. W. Mont-
gomery. P.: Irfing, Parother. R. II.;
Smith. U H.; Roos, Q.; "Vic Uw-fence- ,

h. (I.; W. Freeman. U F.;
Donaldson, U E.; Arnold, F.

St. James-- U Paff. R. E.; Richard-
son. R. T; l.lbel. It. (j.; McDonald. P.:
Woods, R. II.; Thompson, U 11.;

Q ; II. Thompson. U O.; O'Don-nell- ,

U F.; Pierce, U E. Papt. Bishop,
F.

Referee. Cole; umpire, Parvls; head
lineman, Sheahnn; timekeeper,

OREGON CITY HIGH

The Oregon City High School Foot-
ball team defeated the second team of
(he Washington High School of Port-
land ou tbe Canemah field Tuesday by
a score of 19 to 6. Tbe teams were
evenly matched and the game was one
the best seen In Oregon City this year.

Wilson, Rotter, Beatio and Mass
were easily the star for the Oregon
City team. If the local high school
bad a team of such men as these it
would be a serious contender for the
state championship.

Glen Grout, a former Oregon City
bid. starred for Washington.

Oregon City's lineup was:
C. liuult; It. U., Gulnn; U O., Gre.m;

R. F., Dungee; I.. T.. I. Beattle; U K.,
Damharh; R. K.. Mass; Q., Wilson
((apt); R. II., Cross; I.. II. Rotter;
F. lleatle.

ATHLETIC CLUB TO

BE

The Young Men' Athletic Club will
meet in the Congregational Church
gymnasium this evening at 7:30
o'clock. A well druwn up constitution
was adopted by the young men at the
last meeting. So far there are no
member enrolled nor have any off-
icers been elected. AH young men,
who are more than sixteen years of
age, and who wish to have a good time
during the coming winter are extend-
ed an invitation to be present at this
meeting and to be enrolled as mem- -

bers of the club. Tbe election of olll- -

cers will also take place this evening.
August Wagner, a teacher In the

Oregon City High school and Mr.
Legler will ant a trainer and mana--
gers of the floor. The young women
of this city will organize a similar
club in the near future.

To the Public.
Oil EGO N CITY, Or., Nov. I, 1912.

I have information that a Mis Maxey
is Koliiic about the country selling a
set of books, representing herself to
be an Inspector of schools sent out
by this office. I wixh to say that the
lady In question asked for a letter of
commendation from me, and I refus-t-

give it, saying at tbe time that she
would have to sell the work on Its
own merits.

I am writing this letter to warn
you. Whenever I ask you to buy a
thing I will ask you directly, not
through' the words of strangers.

If you made The purchase through'
a misrepresentation, my advice to
you would be not to receive It when
deliveredi I will do wh.it I can to see
that you are not Imposed upon.

Sincerely,
T. J. OARY.

County Reboot Superintendent

The boy' appetite I often the
source of amazement. If you would
have such an appetite take Chamber-Iain'- s

Table's. They not only create
a healthy appetite, hut strengthen the
stomach and enable It to do Ita work
natnrally. For safe by Huntley Ilros.
Co.. Oregon City, Hubbard, Molalla
and Canby.

T

TV
S!rA

BmimPowm
AbsolutelyPure

Cooking under modem methods and con-

veniences is made so attractive the whole
family is becoming interested.

"These biscuits are delicious;, this cake is

excellent," says the father. " I made them,"

says the daughter, and both father and
daughter beam with pleasure.

Royal Baking Powder has made home
baking a success, a pleasure and a and
the best cooking today the world over is

dont with its aid.

T

WORK ON MAIN STREET

At a luncheon of the Mve Wire
Tuesday attention waa railed to (be

condition of Main Street, between
Mos and the Abernethy which I to
hardsurfaced. A commute, of which
O. II. Dlinlck It chairman, wa ap-
pointed (o urge th contractor to
finish th work aa soon a possible.

Judge T. F. Ryan, formerly a resi-
dent of (hi city, delivered an Inter
eating address. Judge Ryan approv-
ed tbe work of the Live Wires and
commended (he organization for Its
loyalty (o the county and state and
the good work It la accomplishing.

U T. Mcllaln, president of the Com-
mercial Club, spoke of his trip through
the Kant He declured that he found
no more prosperous soctlon In the
country (hnn Oregon City and Clack
amas County. He declared (ha( (his
waa (he beat mill town In the United
States.

K. E. Bradle, secretary of the com
mittee appointed to combat county
division. rK)rtl that 990 had been
spent and (hat more than 6O.00O circu-
lars and card had been distributed

he said, had lie.-1- In-

serted III paper throughout the state.
Mr. Brotlle predicted the d 'feat of
(he measure to divide the county.

M. I). .chairman of (he
committee on Pacific Highway, re- -

ported that Frank II. Riley would meet
the board of governor of the Com-

mercial Club to urge that all member
of the club become member of the
Paclrtc Highway Association. It Is
probable that (he meeting will be held
(he first Monday In December.

Tbe menu at the luncheon was as
follows:

Official Ballot
Roast Spring Chicken

Bull Moose Gravey
Referendum Celery
Single Tax Jellies

Shredded Irish Potatoes
Brown Sweet Potatoes
Majority Rule Holla
Orange Bill Butter

Lettuco and Pimento Salad
Taft Apple Pin (Whipped Cream)

Woodrow Coffee

PRESSMAN ROBBED OF
NEW OVERCOAT

An overcoat belonging to A. Plam-ondon- ,

one of the pressman of the
Oregon City Enterprise, was taken
from bis boarding house Saturday ev-

ening. Sunday morning a man ap-

peared at several residences on Sev-

enth Street asking for a cup- - of coffee.
He railed at the residence of William
Andresen and after ringing the door
bell once without being answered de-

parted with an umbrella. Several per-

son .who saw him take tbe umbrella
started In pursuit Mr. Andresen Join-
ing In tbe chase.

Office Both Pbone 22

rrr n

profit,
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E VOTE

CLACKAMAS CLOSE

(Continued from pag 1)

giving Hi) for (he bill and 2m against
It.

Governor West' hope to abolish
capital puulsbuieiit met with little
favor 111 Clark anus. It being defeated
here by nearly 1 to I. The boycott-lu-

bill will lose In this county by
more than 1U00 votes, mid a similar
vote was given (o (he bill prohibiting
tbe use of streets and parks fur pub-
lic discussion, vicepl by permission
of the mayor.

The two appropriation bills for the
University of Oregon, which appeared
on Hie ballot under tlirr referendum,
lost In Clackamas by more (hnn 4 (o
I, and (he county single tax measure
Is beateu, (he first returns giving 937

voles for the measure and ls&K
against It.

MRS. WILLIAM MALLORV

DIES IN PORTLAND HOME

Mr. William Mullory died Tuesday
In Portland at the Patton Hume. Her
funeral will be held III tbe Presbyter-Ia-

Church In Oregon City Thursday
at 3 P. M. Mrs. Mullory was best
known as "Aunty" Mullory.

RAILWAY MUST PAY FOR
COW KILLED BY TRAIN

Justice of (he Peace Samson Wed-
nesday rendered a decision In (he case
of Leitnenburger versus Southern Car
ina Railroad Company, l.eunenliurg- -

er s cow wa killed on the crossing at
liackamas Station and (he company
refused (o pay for It alleging (hat the
wner was negligent In allowing hla

itnck to run at lark's In (hat neighbor-hoo-

Mr. Lemieiihurgrr. wbo was
represented by Slevers, Fisher A Blev.
ers, alleged neKllgence on the part of
(lie trainmen and Judgment was ren-

dered In his favor for (he value of
(he cow and all costs and

GRANGE EXPRES8ES
SYMPATHY FOR ILL MEMBER

At a meeting of (he Maple Lane
Grange Saturday a motion wns mad
and carried as following:

"That (bo W. M. mine a committee
(o tender the good will and sympathy
of the members of Maple Ijine Grunge
to our beloved sister, Sarah A.
Gillette, who la confined to a bed of
sickness in the Oregon City Hospital
and who we greatly miss from our
meeting, and wit all hope and pray
for her complete and speedy recovery
and consequent restoration to her for-
mer station In our midst.

"Committee named by Master of
Maple l.nno Grnnge: Win. Beard, Sis-
ter Anna J. I,ewls, Rlster l.evlna
Splinter, Committee."

Dements Best
FLOUR

$1.30 PER SACK AT ALL GROCERS.

Careful of Your Property
One of the secrets of our success
in the Baggage and Transfer Business

Safes, Wanos and Furniture Moving

Williams Bros. Transfer Co.
Phones, Office 50, Residence (562 612 Main Street

Residence Phone Main 2624

Pioneer Transfer Co.
Established 1866 Sucessor to C. N. (Ireennmo

FURNITURE, SAFES AND PIANOS MOVED BY EXPERIENCED
HELP. PROMPT AND RELIABLE SERVICE.

SAND, GRAVEL AND BRICK

Rate Reasonable, Raggage Stored t Days Free ot Charge

Agency for the celebrated MT. HOOD BEER

D. C. LATODRETTB, President P. J. MEYER. Csshler

Tte First National Bank
v of Oregon Gty, Oregon

CAPITAL, 150,000.00.
t

Transact a General Banking Business. Opn from A. M. te I P. M- -


